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Niedecker: Two Poems

NMQ Poetry Selecti(}rlS
SPELLCRAFT,
\Vhat old residual power
dwells in a sound
~at when I turn away. speaking at last your name.
it is as if I summoned monarchies
.
or wrote a gnomic dream upon my mind?
A name is pliant, formal.
heady as perfume from an ancient flask,
uniquely used, fading away with use,
potent the first time, .flexible to please,
a singular presence in a darkened shell.
Softly I cry you to myself when you are gone,
invoke your name as if it were a djinn
who tricks the asking air and then flies on.
HOWARD GRIFFIN

T\VO POEMS
I

I left my baby in forest A
quivering toward light:
Keep warm. dear thing, drink from the cowher stillness is alive.
You in the leaves sweetly growing,
survive these plants upheaved
with noise and flame by learning change
in strategy.
I think of Joe who never knew
where his baby went,
and l\lary, heavy, peace or war,
no child, no enlightenment.
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Swept snow, LiPo, .
by dalVJ;i's 4o-watt moon
to the roadtbat bies to office

away from home.

Tended my brown little oU"burningstove
as one would a cow-she gives beat.
Spring-marsh frog clatter

peace breaks out
No fact is isolate
Grasses~ heron~ China,

light:
Saturday. Sunday.
LORINE

NIEDEC~ER

XENOPHANES
~\Vater, cold, and sweet, and pure,

And yellow loaves are near at hand,
\Vine that makes a rosy hand
Fire in winter, theUttle pulse.
Eati~g a little pulse~ who are you?

How old? The hands of all are clean.
\Vby first pour wine into the cup?
Water first and the wine above.
Better than the strength of horses,

I come back to my other '\\'ords:
The hound, "Stop beating him. I said,
I knew him when I heard his voice:'
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